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CHIPOLA NURSERY

WANTS BUSINESS, THEREFORE WILL ENDEAVOR TO PLEASE AND SATISFY ITS CUSTOMERS.

It is a mistake to wait until planting time to send in orders, but send them in before orders are booked ahead of you, as first booked are first shipped out, therefore first shipped are generally best. Don't wait and have to take chances on not getting the best or possibly none, as very often LATE ORDERS CAN NOT BE FILLED.

USE THE ENCLOSED ORDER SHEET and send us addresses of your friends that may want Nursery Stock so that we can furnish them price lists, order sheets, etc.

Enhance the beauty and value of your own property by planting fruit trees, shrubbery, ornamental plants and flowers, and get your neighbors to do the same and thus enhance the value of all property in your vicinity.

Fruits, Shrubbery and Flowers are ASSETS of BEAUTY and Revenue, Health, Comfort and Pleasure, and should not be neglected.

Address all Orders or Communications to
G. W. HINSEY, Mgr.
P. O. Box 368.
Apalachicola, - - - - - Fla.
FOR BEST RESULTS

Plant West Florida Grown Nursery Stock, therefore order from—

CHIPOLA NURSERY

located at Wewahitchka, Calhoun County, Florida. Oranges of leading varieties, best suited for West Florida or any other section of the state. While we can furnish any variety wanted, the following have proven best suited for West Florida: Parson Brown, Boon’s Early. Ruby Blood, Pine Apple, Washington Naval. Of Grape Fruits, Duncan and Silver Cluster. Kumquats, two best varieties. Of Kid Glove varieties, Satsuma, Tangerine and Manderine.

Any of the above budded on Citrus Trifoliata, Sweet or Sour Orange roots. All stake trained.

Can furnish anything in the fruit, shrubbery or ornamental plant line. Prompt attention and care given to the smallest order, great care being taken in packing and shipping.

Give this new West Florida Industry a trial order. It must try to please and satisfy its patrons so as to build up business.
CHIPOLA NURSERY

Can Furnish at Lowest Prices

Budded or Seedling Trees of
Round Orange,
Satsuma,
Tangarine,
Mandarine
Naval,
Grape Fruit,
Kumquats.
or anything else in the citrus line.

All Varieties of:
Peaches,
Plums,
Mulberries,
Figs,
Pecans
Grapes
Pears,
Loquats,
Quince,
Japan Persimmons
or anything else in the fruit line.

Shrubbery and Ornamental
Plants of All Kinds. Fine Field
Grown Roses a Specialty.

Send in your order now for Fall and
Winter planting. Don't wait until planting
time but have order booked NOW and be
assured of best stock.

Nothing adds to the beauty and value
of the Home so much as Fruits, Ornamental
Shrubbery and Flowers, all of which are
sources of revenue, and can be grown at
very little cost.

They Grow While You Sleep.

This is a new Nursery with a reputation
to make and can not afford to send out any
but the very best, so give us a trial order.

For Prices or Other Information Write

G. W. HINSEY, Mgr.,
Box 368
Apalachicola, - - - - - Fla.
CHIPOLA NURSERY

Is the only nursery in West Florida that can furnish anything in the nursery line wanted.

It has satisfactorily demonstrated and proven that trees grown from West Florida Seed and Stock are hardier, and will stand more cold than those grown farther South. We have demonstrated that by using Seed and Budwood from West Florida trees we have harder plants, and that alone should recommend our stock as Best Suited for West Florida and for any other section.

While we can furnish anything in the nursery line we are making a SPECIALTY of the CITRUS varieties which have proved Best Suited for West Florida, and only the best are raised and great care is taken that only True-to-Name, Healthy and thrifty trees are shipped out.

As this is a new nursery and must BUILD UP BUSINESS it can not afford to ship out any but the best and therefore its patrons can be assured of getting what they order, and of prompt and careful service.

GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER AND be Satisfied
OF OUR DESIRE TO PLEASE.
CHIPOLA NURSERY

A New West Florida Industry

Is now prepared to furnish anything you want in the nursery line. It wants business; wants new customers, and to build up and hold business, must please and satisfy its patrons. Therefore every effort will be made to give the lowest price, best stock and careful and prompt attention to all orders.

All stock guaranteed free from disease or insect pests and bears certificate of State inspection. Of the thousands of trees sold not a single complaint has reached us.

Don't wait until planting time, but order NOW for Fall and Winter delivery, then file this and price list away for later orders or to show your friends. Get them to order. Club in together and order.

Write for prices and information on whatever you want and then compare with others.
CHIPOLA NURSERY

Located at
WEWAHITCHKA - - - FLORIDA
(Calhoun County)

Only Nursery in West Florida that can furnish anything in Nursery line.

STOCK GUARANTEED TRUE TO ITS NAME, HARDY, HEALTHY, AND THRIFTY

Trees Raised from Selected West Florida Seed and Stock.

BUDDED OR SEEDLING TREES AT LOWEST PRICES